
C yherpunk started out as a l~terary genre in sci- 
ence fiction, known varioi~sly as "the 
Movement" and "the Mirrorshades Group." It 

tool\ a hip, post-modern look at science fiction and 
comhined fi~turistic vision with the in-your-face aes- 
thetic of punk music to create il dark future where "the 
street finds its own uses for things" and technology 
changed far more than the kind of gun you carried. 

In seminal works like Ncltroinancer, cyherpunk 
locjkecl ;it the impact of rapid tcchnoloqic;i1 change on 
11um;in society ;inJ the indi\.idual with concepts likc 
cyher~pilce, designer drugs, genetic engineerinq, and 
many ;I gamer's fil\?orite, cyherwrc. Cyherpunk gave 
technologv the potcnti;~l to alter hutnanity in strange 
and ractici~l ways that had not hccn considerect hefore. 

The "high-tech, low-life" genre has heen fertile 
ground for role-playing, producing milny pc'pular 
RPGs such as R.Talsorianls Cyberpunk, GURI'S: 
Cyberpunk frotn Steve Jackson Games, and FASA's 
popular cyherpunk/fantasy fusion Shadownrn. 
Cyherpunk games havc also appeared from numerous 
other game companies, likc G13W9s Dark Conspiracy or 
Mayfair's Undergrotrntl . 

One consistent fc;~rt~rc of most cyherpirnk games is 
;1 long list of cvhcrnetic and bionic modifications that 
plilyer c h i l ~ l c t ~ r ~  can acqi~irc, some of which fill entire 
so~~rcchooks. The proliferation of cyherware in some 
cyherpunk games 1s so great that there are rules for 
characters to completely replace thcir human hodics, 
with the exception of the hrain ; ~ n d  central nervous 
system (and I hear they've got 4omchody working on 
that one). Chilracter~ hecome more machine than 
human, ;~rrncd with weapons that woirld make the 
Terminator green with envy. 

In somc g;ltncs, this approiich works fine, and 
%ergs" and other 11e;wily-cyhcred chimctcrs don't 
pose il prohlem. Other groups, however, might prefer 
to take a "cyhcr-litc" approach to thcir games. As it so 
hilppens, most of the charactcrs in cyherpunk fiction 
iicti~;illy have very little cyherware compared with the 
average plilyer character frotn a cyherpunk RPG. In 
Nc~tromancer, Case the console cowhoy had only his 
cvherclcck and somc plugs in his liver to kccp him from 
;~husing drugs. Molly, the razorgirl from Neuromancer, 
had only cyhcrcyes, razor claws and some chipware and 
she was considered pretty cyhered-irp for the Sprawl. 

Some qaminq groups miqhr even decide to elimi- 

nate cyherware from thcir games entirely, or allow only 
a very limited selection of cyher. Is it possihle to play 
cyherpunk without any cyherware? As the source-fic- 
tion of the genre shows, it's very possihle. Cyherpunk 
is ahout the impact of technology on humanity and 
the dramatic struggle of characters agi~inst the larger 
forces in thcir lives, hoth of which can he done with- 
out giving thcm access to a11 kinds of hionic impl;ints. 
Cybernetics is certainly not the only technology with 
the potential to transform human society, i~nd  power- 
fir1 forces can act ap ins t  characters in ;ilmost any dr;i- 
matic campaign sctting. 

Descrihcd helow are some possihle variations on 
the cyherpunk sctting that feature little, if ;my, actual 
"cyherware." They all contain forces that transform 
the lives of people living in thcm and provide some- 
thing for player characters to stnrggle against in their 
own stories. Some offer alternative modifications and 
special ahilities in place of cyherware while some force 
the player characters to rely on other resources. They 
are hy no means the only options, ; ~ n d  interested play- 
ers and gilmernasters are invited to explore somc of the 
source fiction and games mentioned helow for variil- 
[ions of thcir own. 

Just Human 
It is possible to run il cyherpunk campaign with no 

artificial impl;ints or enhancements of any kind, w h r e  
the player characters are "just human" living in ;I dilrk 
future world of high technology? 1mpl;mts simply 
might not exist or might he too expensive or experi- 
mental for the street, reserved only for the truly rich 
and powerful (in other words: the player characters' 
enemies). Characters must rely on their skills and nat- 
ural ahilities to survive in such a setting - which 
makes them more than simply lists of equipment. 

The movie Rlnde Rttnner, considered a quintessen- 
tial cyherpunk film hy many, features a world like this. 
The protagonist Deckard is a normal human with no 
special ahilities - simply a lot of experience in his 
career of "retiring" rogue i~ndroids. The same is true of 
the main character of Mick Farren's novel Vickers: i j  

"corpse" or paid corporate assassin who has no artifi- 
cial enhancements or abilities. There are many other 
examples of cyherpunk fiction where the main charac- 
ters do not havc access to any artificial enhancements. 
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Ribofunk 

I, ;iltcrcd glmtls to  produce iiclrenaline or pain- 

ters ;lrc just 11um;ln takes on  
I ~ o r m o n ~ s  a t  will and  so forth. TSR's 

;1 stropg film noir feel, ;ls ;I 

ficiitions, as d o  many cyhc~punk g;lrnes. 
I'aul 1)iTillok short fiction, par t icu l i~r l~  

t l ~ c  collccticm Kihofunk, provides some 
excellcnr ideas for n rihofunk cam- 

b C , ~ c o  -- # Sh;iper/Mrch;inisr stories show a split 
. . 

A new genre o t  sci-fi, "rihofunk" focuses 
less on  hard chrome and punk attitude. 
Rihcdunk's intlucnces hiotechnology, 
wet and orcranic, ;inJ funk music, hot  and 
hip. T h e  genre focuses o n  how advance- 

ments in hiotechnology will affect human 
life and culture in the  f i~ture and suggests 
that wc will modify ourselves more through 

genetics, enzymes ; m i  chemicals than with 
imp1;mts ;lnd met;~l .  Where cyberpunk fol- 
lows the credo "metal is better than meat," 
rihofunk turns it ;ircwxi and claims the 
opposite. 

A rihofi~nk cilmpaign presents many sim- 
il;irities with cyberpunk. Some RPGs 

like U n d c r ~ ~ o u t u i ,  (:?herpunk 2020, and 
Shndourun ;~lready include some rihofunk 
clcmcnts t h ; ~ t  ciin he brought out  hy 
s~mcm;istcrs. 

A rihofmk setting works much like a 
cvherpmk g m c ,  with different modifica- 
tions ii\'i~il;ihl~ to  the player characters. 

These  modific;~tions ;ire not  based o n  
d ~ l i n g  machinery to  the hody, hut hy chang- 
ing it throqgh genetics, biochemistry and 
1liologic;il grafts. T h e  "exotics" from 

C?hcrpitnk 2020 - people who have had 
their Ixdies h i o l ~ ~ g i ~ i ~ l l ~  altered to  hecome 
cat-pcoplc', clog-people or w e n  shark-people 
- are one  possihiliry for a rihofunk cam- 
paign. It can iilsc) aIlo\v players to  have "elf' 
and "ork" player ch;ir;icters in ;in otherwise 
~1n-1ii;1gicaI ~vorlcl if they so desire. T h e  
hicnv;lr~s offered in Shadowntn kind the  
"booster" mrdific;itions from Underpound 
offer sirniliir hiolc~gical ;ilter;ltions of the 
humnn form. 

Some other possi hiliries for rihofunk 
inclirde different hiologic;il adaptations 
h ;~seJ  on  ;inim;il templntt~s or modifications 
of existing hum;ln ahilitics - cat-like eyes 
to sCe in rhc dark, retractable hone claws, re- 

h engineered ske1ct;ll system for greater lifting 

Kromc~scmc setting filr their Jcfunct A m a ~ i n g  Engine 
system inc ldes  ;I fair list of different biological modi- 

. i n .  Also, Rruce Stirling's 

small group of inJi\.iJu;ils try 
to sr~r\.i\.c on  thc.ir \\-its and - 

skill in ;i J;trk ; ~ n d  hmsh -- 

\vorIJ. 1'l;iycr ch;ir;icters ~ n a y  e - 
.- J-.l 

still h ; n ~  extr;lordin;iry skills and -I - 
;ihilities - they are thC miin chnrnc- 
rers, ;liter all. Rut without the nciir-superhu- 

' I  1 / '  ~n h u t n m  man iihiIitics hestcnved hy cyhcrwlrc, the g;1111e 
Mec11;inists (cl ' 

tends to  take on  it grittier ;ind more rc;ilisric t o w .  
~v i th  m;~chinery) ilnd the Shapcrs (who use hiotech- 

G;~mem;wtcrs running this type of g;unc h ; n ~  the 
nologs, gcnctic engineering ; i d  other "wet" technolo- 

ch;lllengc of making it inrercstirg ant! keeping the 
gy to imprcnlc the hum;in form). T h e  setting would 

pl;~ycr c11;lr;lcters from looking the silmc. Without iiny 
nxlke ;in cxc~ l l en t  hiisis for a c;imp;iign. 

;~&lition;ll "toys," many ch;lr;~crers will tend to 11;lve 

society herween the  
perpunks who alter themselves 

thC wmc. skills m d  ;lhilitics. Just like other rnodcrn 
RIG,  the import;incc of Jcsigning the pI:lyer c~~;lr ; lc-  J u i c i n g 
rers 21s ;I group comes to  the fore. C11;lr;icters shor~lcl Rel;ited to  rihofimk, juicing ;issumes thiit our 
complcmcnt ei1ch others' skills ;lnd ;ihilitics :lnd give knowle~lge of generics ancl h ioc l~cmis t r~  will allow us 

one ;I role in the group, or else you will end up to  iiltcr our bodies, our ;ihilities and even our memo- 
with ;I team of loner dctecti \w ;ill clresscd in hliick. ries with drugs and orhu chemic;lls. Philip K. Dick has 

chnr;ictcrs in I lo  Androids Ilrcatn o f  Ekctric Sheet, ( the 
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hasis for H l d e  Runner) setting thcir "mood dials" in 
the morning for their desired m c d s  for their day. 
C?berpttnk 2L720 has fairly extensive rules for ctrugs and 
hiochcmicals, as does GUKI'S: Cvberptlnk. T h e  
gamem;istcr can also take a look ;it the "Juicers" from 
Palladium's Rifts for an example of how to ;iugment a 
person with drugs. 

With artificial ;idrenalinc to hoost strength ; i d  

speed, heta-endorphins to kill pain and induce eupho- 
ria, emotion drugs to alter moods, ;ln;lholic steroids to 
increase muscle growth, " smm drugs" to improve 
intelligence and memory, and numerous other design- 
er chemicills to provide different experiences and 
modific;~tions to the t ~ u m ; ~ n  h d y ,  ;I juicer campaign 
can provide mnny of the same "cnh;incetnents" avail- 
able from cyherwirc. Some exotic drucs might c\?cn 
induce permanent changes or give the user pnr;1normi11 
ahilities like psicmic powers (see "psiherpunk," helow). 

Some role-players will find ii sctting where heiny 
druc-use is the norm ohjection;ihlc, while cxhers will 
see it as an interesting challenge. It is possihle that 
there are many serious side efkcts to usinq ccrt;iin 
chemicals (just as there is today) or it might he that 
most iire perfectly safe - provided vou follo~v the 
instructions on the I;ihcl, that is.. . 

Virtual Reality 
Along the lines of exp;inJing the mind, an inter- 

esting cyherpunk campaign can he developed wherein 
the major d ~ i i n c e ~  in rechnchgy ;ire focuserl on com- 
puters and virtu;~l reality (VR). VR c;impaigns could 
range from an all-netrunner sctting with no other kind 
of hionics to ;i full-hlow "virtu;ility" g;imc. 

Vernor Vinge's cl;issic story Trite Names features ii 

de\doped virtual world thiit characters c c d d  d v e n -  
turc in, ;IS does Gihson's cyhersp;vx matrix in 
Neuromanccr and other spriiwl novels. Neil 
Stephenson's Snout Cmsh iilso provides an interesting 
virtual world in the form of the Mermwse. The PCs in 
a virtual reality setting coirlcl a11 he deckers or nctrun- 
ners whc> h ~ k  into p n ~ c c t c d  d;~tiihilses :111d make off 
with valuahlc inform;ition. The Nemtnncr c;lrJ-game 
from Wi:ards of the Coast provides many ideas for run- 
ning ii scenario involving just netrunners and 
R.Talsoriiin's 1;itcst netrunning supplclnent for 
C?berpltnk 2020 (Ri~che R;irtmoss' Brainware 13lozuout) 
includes materii~l on using the card-game for netruns 
in the role-playing gilmc. 

A VR setting could also dc\.elop into ;I world 
where different VR gilmcs ;ire ;I st;lple of modern life 
- and the PCs ;ire some of the hest players ;iround. 
R.Talsnrian's Dream Park KI'G, based on the sci-fi nov- 
els of L;irry Nivcn and Stc\.cn Riirnes, includes Jetails 
of such i1 world. The players can play ch;iractcrs who 
are themselves playing different chiiracters in a VR 
rolc-playing game of the future! In such ;I campaign, 
each player would ha\.e ;i "core" character who in turn 
plays different \irtu;ll ch;iractcrs with varying ahilities 
depending on the sctting for that particular virtual 
game. Such n sctting ;illows ga1ncm;isters to run mnny 
different kinds of games in diffcrcnt genres, while 
keeping scme continuity to the cmnpnign outside of 
"The Game." It's even possihle to run plotlines that 
take pliicc in hot11 the real and virtual worlds. 

Virtu;ll reality can also hegin to "spill over" into 
the real \vorld, ;is the Internet grows more and more 
pervasi~~e. The Net coilld cvcntudly encomp;lss id1 
forms of communic;ltion, from television to ;idvertis- 

ing to telephones. This setting is called "virtuality," 
and is portrayed in R.Talsorian's C~berGenerarion, 
Walter John Williams novel Aristoi, i~nd  other fiction- 
al settings. In virtuality, VR implants or receptors are 
so common that everyone is a part of the virtual expe- 
rience of the Net. VR and the real world hegin to 
hlend: VR images and ICE hecome like "spirits" that 
people can interact with on the street, and "net wiz- 
ards" might really have the ahility to fling electronic 
spells or summon "net daemons" to do their bidding. 

Rnime 
Anime (also known as "Japanamation") is a genre 

of cartoons produced in Japan and generally set in a 
futuristic wor1~1 of super-robots, hattle-suits and other 
technology. They tend to feature cute girls with an 
attitude or young men looking to prove themselves. 

An iinime-style campaign, such as R. Talsorian's 
Rubblegum Crisis RPG, takes place in ;I cyherpunk-ish 
sctting, hut the player characters do not have cyher- 
ware or other implants. Instead, they make use of high 
technology such as hattle-suits to fight powerful oppo- 
nents (who might themselves have cybernetic 
implants - or even he powerful androids like the 
Roomers from Hubblepm Crisis). Other mime  games 
like R.Talsorian's Mekton or Dream Pod Nine's Heavy 
Gear tend to focus more on the "mecha" genre of 
mime - featuring giant hattling rohots. Such games 
tend to stray from the cyherpunk genre, although some 
codd  explore an interesting fusion of the two. 

An mime campaign can he dark and gritty like 
other cyherpunk games, hut many anime stories fea- 
ture more super-heroic action and fast-paced fight 
scenes. Some is even downright silly, such as Project A- 
ko or Ranma 112, and can provide some hilarious inspi- 
ration for role-playing games. 

Steampunk 
Stcampunk uses fantastic technology in a 

Victorian-era setting, such as R.Talsorian's Castle 
Falkcnstein, Pinnacle Entertainment's Deadlands, or 
GI3W's now-defunct Space: 1889. The first two games 
also include magic as part of their setting while Space: 
1889 relies purely on technology. 

In steampunk, the standard cyherpunk themes still 
iipply, hut the technology doesn't generally support 
implants hecause it is too clunky and haroque, covered 
with polished hrass fittings and knobs and hissing 
steam. The characters are generally self-reliant, and 
the technolo~y forms the hackgroi~nd, not the hiology 
(unless the gamemaster is interested in adding things 
like clockwork prosthetics and other "cyherware" 
options to the game). 

A stei~mpunk game can focus on many of the same 
issues that a regular cyherpunk game would, only with 
the added twist of a setting alien to most modern 
pmers.  Gihson and Stirling's novel The Difference 
E n ~ n e  presents an excellent view of iI steampunk 
wcd l ,  in which the computer revolution comes 
;ilmost ;1 century early. K.W. Jeter's Infernal Engines is 
iilso a good resource, as are the Steam Age and Comme 
Il Faut sc~urcehooks for Castle Falkcnst&n. 

Superpunk 
An extension of the rihofirnk concept, superpunk 

chilracters have true super-human powers. Many 
comic hooks h w e  presented a near-future superhero 
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;ind "physics" that they Icnrncd in thcir virtu;il cxperi- 
cnccs to the real world. 

A particularly cruel gamem;ister could kick off ;i 

si~pcrpunk campaign hy sctting up a normal four-colcv 
silpcrhcro game. Slowly, over time, he could l~ave  the 
PCs notice certain inconsistencies in their world as it 
hccomcs stranger and stranger - only to meet up with 
;I m ;~n  who tells thcm that he is from the "re;il worlcf" 
iind that the c11;lr;ictcrs ;ire living in ;i computcr-gcn- 
eriited fmtasy. The wires are disconnected and the 
pliiyer chafiictcrs ;iw;iken to discover they are soldiers 
in the employ of some government or corporation. 
They have si~pcr-powers simil;ir to those posscsseJ hy 
their "comic hook" countelp;irts. Now they're expect- 
ed to use them - not for Truth and Justice, hut for 
some hush war in South Amcric;~ for the employers 
they've signed a lifetime contract with. 

A si~pcrpunk sctting can he ;I hiickclrop for morc 
conventioniil super-hero role-playing using ;i 

// game such as Chmpirms (esptbcially their "Lhrk 
/ Ch;~mpions" supplement). Or  it can take ;i 
C more realistic look at super-hum;ins in n rlark 

filturc, considering the impact of nciir-godlike 
heings on our world, ;is in DCk graphic novel 

series Kingdom (>me. It can even use low-pow- 
crcd silpers with iihilities similar to the 

cyhererl-up punks of ii regular cyhcrpunk setting. 

1';1r;1ps):chology is hecoming morc 
rcspcct;ihle, and many scientists ; ) h i t  to the 

possihility of undre;~mcd-of nhilitics lurking 
in the human h r i n .  A psiherpunk cam- 

paign focuses on the frontiers of the mind 
heing cxpiindcd, pcrh;~ps throiyh drugs or virtu- 

al reality technology. 
ordinary people develop piir;mormal 
t;il ahilitics, society needs to find ways 
with thcm - cmphesi;ing the cyher- 

k theme of how ch;~ngcs in technology 
x-ing iihout ch;mgcs in humanity. This 

can Ic;id to ;I totalitari;m "norm;tls vs. 
psis" sctting such ;IS the out-of-print 
l'silV(nltl I y  FGU or the "Phoenix ' Project" from S t e w  J;ickson G;imcs 

(;UKPS: l'sionics sourcehook. Such settings also 
;ihounrl in sciencc-fiction, likc M;ir\.cl Comics' X-Men 
or A.E. ViinVogtk no\vel Slnn (ahout norm;ils \.s. ;i new 
race of psis). Jo;in Vingc's I'sion and its sequel (kts\wecl 
involve a psionic character in ;i world of cyhcrpmk 
tcchnologv who even Ic;lrns to tclep;ithic;illy interface 
with the Net. 

"Psionics" might also arise from cyhcrnctic or hio- 
logical irnplmt technology, creating some kincl of 
"mcc1i;inical telepathy" or the like. I h i d  Gcrroldb 
"War Against the Chtorr" series of novels (;idapted for 
gi~ming in GUKI'S: War Against the Chtow) fe;iturcs a 
cadre of "telep;d~s" crcntecl hy hfilin implnnts that 
allow them to transmit thcir thoughts ;is el~ctrclmiig- 
netic signals over the worlcl satellite network. 
C~bcrGcncmtion has "sc;inncrs," char;ictcrs iihlc to use 
their n;ino-altered centr;ll nervous system to pick up 
the clccrric;il imp~lscs of other hr;iins (letting them 
r e d  thoi~ghts and emotions and even produce power- 
ful "neural shocks" as ii means of att;~ck). 

The kind of psionic resources ;~v;~il;ihlc to PCs i d  

their powcr-level can ;iffcct the feel of a psiherpunk 
game. At  the low-level, with only "ESP" ;ihilitics like 
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telepathy or clairvoyance availahle, 
the characters are close to normal 
humans and are forced to use stthtle- 
ty and caution (since they are no 
more invulnerable to hullets than 
anyone else). In a setting where pow- 
erful psychokinetic abilities like 
telekinesis or pyrokinesis are allowed, 
psis hecome more like mages from 
Shadowrun or the super-humans from 
a superpunk setting - ahle to rake 
out most normals at will. 

An interesting psiherpunk game 
can he set up where the player char- 
acters start out in one genre (a "just 
human" campaign or a normal cyher- 
punk setting) and slowly begin to dis- 
cover that they are not "just human." 
They can do strange and wondrous 
things and there are other people out 
there who can do them to, who want 
the player characters to join them.. . 
or else. 

Groups can also have fun with a 
game where the psis are the had guys 
and none of the player characters 
have psionic ahilities. Perhaps the development of psi 
always drives people insane, forcing the normals to 
hunt them down hefore they can clo any harm. Or  per- 
haps the normals simply hate and fear psis and the 
player characters will have to eventually decide how 
right their actions are. Or  what if the regular exposure 
to hunted psis awakens latent ahilities in the charac- 
ters and the hunters hecome the hunted.. . 

The last, and perhaps most outlandish, option for a 
non-cyher cyherpunk campaign is to replace the tech- 
nology with magic. "Rune-punk" focuses on a setting 
where enhancements are actually enchantments. 
Perhaps there was an "awakening" (a la Shadowrun) 
and technology stopped working, forcing people to 
learn magic in order to survive. Perhaps the game 
doesn't take place on Earth at all, hut on a fantasy 
world with a hard edge and a cyherpunk attitude. 
Instead of cyhenvare, characters use magical tattoos, 
ritual scarification and implanted talismans to gain 
their power. Some of the hlood magic from FASA's 
EartMawn game has this kind of punk edge to it. 

Take a cyherpunk world and put a magical spin on 
things. Instead of the Net, there is a magical "astral 
plane" or "otherworld" that certain wizards (hackers) 
can project themselves into in orcter to obtain knowl- 
edge and power. They would have to overcome 
guardian spirits (ICE programs) and other wizmk in 
order to do so. The most powerful of these wizards 
make up important guilds (corporations) that control 
the flow of information and magical power to the gen- 
eral populace and are the real power hehind the weak 
and puppet king (governtncnt). The agents of the 
guilds have hlood runes, enchanted metal limhs and 
amulets (cyherware) that gives them the ahility to 
enforce the guilds' wills. Some guilcls even have 
golems or undead (rohots) at their command. 

The general populace lives in fear of the powerful 
guilds, going qi~ietly ahout their daily lives in sprawl- 
ing, overcrowded cities huilt around the centers of the 
wizards' power. They waste the little leisure time they 

have watching magical illusions (television or VR) or 
downing the latest alchemical formula intended to 
bring happiness (drugs/chemicals). Gangs roam the 
streets, made up of the hored and privileged children 
of the wizardly elite out for some fun, or the desperate 
and feral spawn of the streets, seeking only to sur\rive. 

Rut there are some rogue wizards who ahandon the 
guild structure for their own purposes. They wish to 
pursue some field of study that is forbidden hy the 
guilds, sell their services for profit outside of the 
restrictive structure or indulge in other illegal activi- 
ties. These rogues, like cyherpunk hackers or street 
techies, steal secrets and power from the guilds. They 
also provide enchantments and amulets to their ;dlies 
and those ahle to pay, creating the "street samurai" of 
the world. Throw in some other characters with maK- 
ical knacks and perhaps a fantasy creature or two 
(what if one of the guilds is run hy a dragon, for exam- 
ple?) and you have an interesting party of characters 
for a magical rune-punk game. 

Technology in a rune-punk setting might not he 
entirely ahsent. FASA's Shadoumm hlends hoth magic 
and technology in the same setting and a rune-punk 
campaign could do the same: adding technology that 
is inferior, equal or even superior to the power of magic 
(although technology limits the flavor of a rune-punk 
setting). Imagine combining a steam-punk game with 
rune-punk magic and attitude to create a new spin on 
a setting like Castk Falkenstein or Deadlands. 

Alternately, technology could be highly suspect in 
a rune-punk game, with those who believe in such 
things as using moldy hread (penicillin) to treat illness 
considered charlatans, especially when a good magical 
healer is available (for a price). Ruling magical guilds 
might ruthlessly suppress any technological develop- 
ment that could threaten their supremacy or provide 
the mundane populace with power to equal theirs. 
Player characters could he part of a faction that wants 
to let certain technological information out that could 
henefit the world and overthrow the wizard overlords. 

Rut will technology prove the answer to their proh- 
lems or will the cure he worse than the disease? That's 
a good question for a cyherpunk campaign. a 
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